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Read more at intraactivelearning.net

Support your employees as they strengthen 
their IT-skills 

Standard IT tools are rarely fully utilized. Often due to lack of training. Standard IT tools are rarely fully utilized. Often due to lack of training. 

We would like to change that. Do you want to learn more?We would like to change that. Do you want to learn more?

Get access to user-friendly introductory and training videos for all standard Office 
365 programs - available in both Danish and English. Strengthen your knowledge and 
become better at taking advantage of the many new opportunities for collaboration.



Read more at intraactivelearning.net

We also have courses in:
Planner • To Do • Outlook • PowerPoint • Excel • Word • OneNote • PowerBI • Yammer

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GET
With our learning portal, your employees can become more self-reliant when 
they start using new it-programs. You decide which courses should be visible, 

so that the portal is adapted to your specific needs.

STREAMLINE YOUR TRAINING
Offer your employees relevant and easy-to-understand training in the IT tools they need 
in their day-to-day work. The courses will give them a boost of competence at their own 
pace and in the order that suits them best.

WE MAKE IT EASY
Our solution has Single Sign On, so there is no user management on your part. Just click 
on the link and all employees have access. Easy as it gets. 

Windows 10

Microsoft 
Teams

SharePoint 
Online

OneDrive 
for Business

Everyone uses Windows 10. But few have been introduced to the 
smart features that can make everyday life easier. It only takes a small 
investment for the individual to get much more out of this basic 
system.

Teams is the new collaboration tool from Microsoft. We can help your 
implementation happen quickly and without too much frustration. 
The course give an introduction to the program, and at the same time 
provide great tips on how to use it. 

OneDrive for Business is smart for handling your personal files. But 
what benefits can it provide the individual and how to get started 
easily? We can teach your employees and ensure that everyone meets 
your desired data security.

SharePoint Online is used for shared files, but can seem overwhelming 
to get started with. However, it doesn’t have to be a technically difficult 
exercise to benefit from SharePoint. Our course gives you an easy-to-
understand introduction to the program. 

EXAMPLES OF COURSES


